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The word Setu Bandha comes from 

the Sanskrit word “Setu” which 

means Bridge; and the meaning of 

Bandha, is Lock or bind, and Asana 

means Posture, pose or seat.  

Benefits 

 Improves circulation of blood 

 Prevents arterial blockages or 

cardiac arrest  

 Relieves symptoms of asthma 

and high blood pressure 

 Therapeutic for hypertension, 
osteoporosis, and sinusitis 

Upcoming Events :  

 Disha - Programs in Colleges 

 Viveka Vikasa - Programs 

schools 

Newsletter for the month of November 2019 

Disha Report - 2018 –19 : 

 Disha—Report of Activities - Sept and 

Oct 2019 

 Viveka Vikasa - Report of Activities - 

Sept and Oct 2019  

   

Great lessons on Leadership that unfolded on the 7th of 

September 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Same evening he interacted with budding scientists to nurture and kindle their 

scientific temperament. Leader has VISION. 

Later, he was sitting along with the scientists awaiting the moment. The wait 

became a bit longer. Chairman, Mr Sivan came up to him and briefed about the 

technical glitch. Without much discussion, he left the venue. He showed 

RESTRAINT. 

But just to come back to meet the entire team the next morning. What happened 

in ISRO headquarters that morning will remain indelible in the hearts of not only 

the scientific community, but the nation too. PM literally moved the nation by 

his words and actions.  He was there to share their moments of pain and 

helplessness. He showed EMPATHY.  

He went on to say all is not over, CONSOLED them. Lauded their efforts 

and contributions to the world, COMFORTED them. 

He went on to say that RESELIENCE and TENACITY are central to Indian 

ethos, the best is yet to come, MOTIVATED them. As a true leader he took 

charge of the situation. After the address, he met everyone informally to boost up 

their spirits. Then came the climax. Just before leaving the venue, Dr Sivan, 

owning moral responsibility for the last minute glitch, broke down. Like a father, 

he took him in his arms, hugged him, consoled him... In that gesture of silence, 

he spoke a thousand words…I am with you, the nation is with you...The gesture  

meant so much to our scientists…it was REASSURING, REINFORCING and 

REINVIGORATING. A great message to the scientists to walk that extra mile, 

to reach that few extra kilometres to reach the moon.  

Digital Gyan 

Celebrating  

The  

Mahatma 

 

I got Disha..    

      It was excellent.  

      By counselling, I  

      came to know  

      about myself and  

      how to face the  

      situation and should 

not be afraid of it. This workshop 

motivated me a lot and increased the 

patriotism in me and most is we have 

to help the needy. 

—Student, MS Ramaiah College 

Kudos to our scientists at ISRO for nearly successful  

Mission, but undoubtedly our beloved PM became  

the Man of the moment. At the outset, he chose to  

witness the historic fete with the scientists, who have  

toiled for it. What a way to express his appreciation!!! 

Not to  forget,  he had just returned from his hectic  

Russia tour. Leader understands PRIORITIES. 

http://dishabharat.org/upcoming-events/
http://dishabharat.org/events/viveka-vikasa-events-in-november/
http://dishabharat.org/events/viveka-vikasa-events-in-november/
http://dishabharat.org/disha-report-of-activities-september-october-2019/
http://dishabharat.org/disha-report-of-activities-september-october-2019/
http://dishabharat.org/viveka-vikasa-report-of-activities-sept-and-oct-2019/
http://dishabharat.org/viveka-vikasa-report-of-activities-sept-and-oct-2019/
http://dishabharat.org/be-unique-be-remembered-dr-apj-abdul-kalam/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwdZ8Pn5XA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwdZ8Pn5XA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwdZ8Pn5XA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwdZ8Pn5XA0
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Bagha Jatin - A spark of revolutionary freedom fighter 

Jatindranath Mukherjee was born on 7th December 1879 in Bengal who learnt about 

the works of Bankim Chandra Chatterjee and Yogendra Vidyabhushan. Once 

Jatindranath fought a Bengal tiger and killed it instantly. Earning him the title 

„Bagha’. 

As he grew up, he got heavily influenced by Swami    

Vivekananda and his vision of an independent India and     

spiritual progress in humanity. The Master raised a batch of    

young volunteers “with iron muscles and nerves of steel” to   

serve miserable compatriots during famines, epidemics and  

floods and running clubs for “man-making” under foreign    

domination. They soon assisted Sister Nivedita, the  Swami‟s  

Irish disciple. 

In 1908, he got involved in a fight with English military officers at Siliguri 

railway station. The news about Englishmen beaten by an Indian single-handedly 

created lot of happiness in the masses and the officers were forced to withdraw the 

case. 

When the German Crown Prince visited Calcutta, he met him and got a promise on 

getting arms for Indian freedom struggle. Unfortunately, the information reached 

the British authorities, who informed the police.  

British police got whiff of the place where Bagha Jatin was hiding waiting for the 

ammunition. They surrounded the place, followed by gun fight, in which he was 

seriously wounded. He later passed away in Balasore hospital. 

Subhashitam:  

वथृा वषृ्टिः समुदे्रषु  
वथृा तपृ्तेषु भोजनम ्। 
वथृा दानं धनाढ्येषु  

वथृा दीऩो ददवापऩ च ॥  
Rains have no meaning for the 

Ocean. Food has no value to 

those who are contented. Giving 

donations to the Wealthy do not 

have any value. Lighting the 

Lamp in day time has no 

importance.  

Quiz Corner:  

Namaste India  

 

 

 
To know more about Bharat and 

Her richness .. 

Quiz Yourself 

Age is just a number to do service 

Two octogenarians saw girl students at the Byrasandra Higher Primary Government School, Suburb of Bangalore  

struggle using the dilapidated toilet and moved by the scene decided to direct their efforts  

to build a toilet for them. 

Sri Padmanabha(83yrs and a Senior Vice President of ITC) and Sri S Venkatasubba  

Rao (81 years, Rtd GM, RBI), took the initiative in raising funds for construction of  

one toilet (apart from contributing their own funds) and so overwhelming was the  

response that these two heroes have now taken this as a full- fledged project to build  

functioning toilets at all the Government schools in their constituency. These two  

senior citizens had some surplus funds (unit cost Rs.1.76 lakh per toilet) and material  

left after construction of one toilet at Byrasandra School and they redirected their  

efforts to construct toilets at Sarakki and Bandepalya Schools in Bangalore.  

Apart from toilet they are also arranging essential furniture for the Byrasandra School. Construction of toilets was one 

issue but maintaining the toilets was another challenge and that is when the Rotary Inner Wheel Club came forward to 

maintain the toilet.  

Shri SubbaRao, fought single-handedly to restore and recover the Byrasandra Lake in Bangalore. Hats off to 

these two heroes. It only shows that there is no age limit for contributing to society.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K_fiEXIilUXZUyxeumTMoB6GS4TqnEhqBRomNmV4L1Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K_fiEXIilUXZUyxeumTMoB6GS4TqnEhqBRomNmV4L1Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K_fiEXIilUXZUyxeumTMoB6GS4TqnEhqBRomNmV4L1Q
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Navaratri - Invoking the Shakti within for enlightenment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During Navaratri, Mother Goddess is worshipped as Durga, Lakshmi and 

Saraswati in three different aspects. 

On the first three nights of the festival, Durga is worshipped to gain noble 

virtues, all evil tendencies in the mind must be destroyed. This destruction 

is represented by Mahishasura Mardini, the destroyer of Mahishaasura 

(demon), The buffalo stands for tamoguna, the quality of laziness, 

darkness, ignorance and inertia. Devi‟s killing of the Mahisha demon is, 

symbolically, the destruction of the tamoguna within us. 

On the next three nights of the festival Lakshmi is worshipped For real 

wealth . The real wealth is the inner wealth of spiritual values that we 

practice in our lives, by which our minds become purified. This mental 

preparation is the symbolism of the Lakshmi Puja. 

On the last three nights of the festival Saraswathi is worshipped Saraswati 

pooja is Victory over the mind,which can be gained only through knowledge 

The following tenth day is called Vijayadasami. Vijaya means “victory”, the 

victory over our own minds that can come only when we have worshipped 

these three: Durga, Lakshmi, and Saraswati. There will be Vijayadasami, the 

day of true victory! 

Navaratri festival is celebrated to Purify the mind and remove all 

negativities; cultivate positive virtues; gain spiritual knowledge and 

transcend limitations. 

DISHA Impact: 

The message about not wasting food 

conveyed through one of the videos in 

the Audio-Video session to enhance the 

social quotient and inculcate a sense of 

social responsibility, has changed the 

mindset of a JSS ATE student - 

Prajwal Shekar.  
 

Disha educates the students that, 

whenever there is excess food, active 

volunteers are available who come and 

take away the food and distribute it to 

the needy people. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

After the workshop, on the same day, 

the student happened to attend a 

reception, noticed lot of leftover food. 

He immediately called one of our 

trainers, got the number and contacted 

the volunteer.  After 10 PM that day, 

more than 120 people satisfied their 

hunger because of one simple, yet a 

thoughtful act of the student! 
 

Whenever you find excess food getting 

wasted, please call the helpline numbers. 

Bangalore also has a public fridge in 

BTM Layout, where you can keep the 

excess food which will be used by the 

needy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can subscribe and also contribute  

to this newsletter by mailing to  

info@dishabharat.org 

For any queries or details contact us  

@ 99163 81599 / 96115 33533 

Website : www.dishabharat.org  Facebook: DishaBharat 

mailto:mailto:info@dishabharat.org
http://www.dishabharat.org
https://www.facebook.com/DishaBharat/

